
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS SATH

INHRSTSQUTHWESTERK MEETING

M. D.'s From Arizona, New Mexico and West Texas Are

Attending the First Meeting of the Southwest Med-

ical and Surgical Association; Attend the

Clinics and Hear Pr esident's Address.

and surgeons from
PHYSICIANS Mexico and west

Texas are arriving for the first
annual session of the Southwest Med-

ical and Surgical association, which
was recently organized. The session

.. n.a ThimJ.v mnmlnp A.n4 will
continue until Saturday evening. Be-

tween 25 and SO out of town physicians
and surgeons arrived Thursday.

At 1 30 Thursday afternoon those at-

tending the convention met at the doc-tor- p'

club rooms in the Roberts-Bann- er

building and registered. The annual
election of officers and the selection
oC the 1916 meeting place will take
.place late this afternoon. Prescott,
Ant. and Albuquerque, N. M., are both
reported to be altar the next conven-
tion. Several telegrams were received
Thursday morning from the medical
society of Prescott and the commercial
organizations inviting the association
to come to the "mile high city' next
j ear

Hnve Clinics.
During Thursday morning the visit-

ing physicians and surgeons attended
. links at Hotel Dleu. The first clinic
v.as held at 8 30 oclock in the small
op. rating room of the hospital by Dr.

1 H E Stevenson, and at 10 oolock. in the
Inrgi operating room, the Tlsltlng del-

egates attended another clinic. The
third clinic was held in the small

room by Dr. Hugh Crouse.
The Kl Paso members of the associ-

ation will entertain the out of town
Msitors 1'rlday evening at the
Ysleta Country club. The trip will be
made down the valley in automobiles
ami a number of short after dinner
t.Llks will be made. The El Paso phy-

sicians met the visitors at the union
station with automobiles and escorted
them to their hotels and to the head.
quarters in the Roberts-Bann- er build-
ing

President's Address.
Dr ttobert I Barney, president of

tl. association, in his annual address
Thursday afternoen. said: "Just one

ar ago today we eoncelved the Idea
of forming a new organization for tne
a3 irtcement of medicine and surgery
In the southwest. Such a society is
badl needed for the upbuilding of
medium and surger in this part or
ihe countr

The principal object of this aseo-rnti-

is to combine clinical work
with the reading and discussing of pa-

res, thereby getting a much greater
benefit than you do from the ordinary
mrdical and surgical meetings which

.are confined, as a rule, to the reading
cf papers alone.

We do not claim this to be an El
Fa so lenture. but it belongs to this
Fouthwet territory, namely: New Mev-fr- o

Arizona, west Texas and old Mexi-

co We now haTe a membership of
5j- - and. next year, I hope we will
git a much better representation from
different parts of our territory and I
also hope that it will be convenient for

- to meet in one of the larger towns
of New Mexico or Arizona.

The progressive men In every com- -
munit must bear the brunt of the
w rk and I ask ou. as men of the

il il profession, to contribute your
i , , i Knowledge to help In tne up--i

.. i i this association. Without
"ur assistance, it roust fall; with your

assistance, it cannot fail.
' Rf member the size of the town has

nothms to do with its being a medical
Dr surgical center. There Is no reason
nhv Phoenix, Ariz-- Albuquerque, New
Mex . or El Paso, Tex., should not be
a medical surgical center Just as
Rochester, Minn., or. In a smaller way,
Ttmple or Galveston, Tex. It has not
bren the large cities of the world par-
ticularly, that have made medicine and
surgery what they are todaj.

Fine Work In 151 Paso.
"Right here in Bl Paso today Just as

scientific work Is being done as anyj
There else Just as good results are,
being obtained. A man who leaves here
today for medical treatment or surgical
services does so simply because he is
ignorant of the fasts as they are, and
ho Is not familiar with the work being
done In his own town. We have here
among us men who have graduated at
the best schools in the country: we
have here among us men who have at-
tended the best clinics in the world.
The fact is, the men in this western
country have better opportunities, as, a

'ule. than from any other section, for
the simple reason that they make more
money and make. It easier, thereforo
they attend clintas oftener and get an
interchange of thoughts and
the different men on different subec.s.
giving their patients the benefit of this

"I hope that all the physicians of the
southwest will unite in this common
cause and help build up an organiza-
tion that will command recognition oy
the other large medical and surgical
associations throughout the United
States want to say that nothing in
a medical and surgical way is beyond
the possibilities of this new organiza-
tion if we will only pull together.

Mexican Friendship Strong.
"Just one Word about the membership

from old Mexico. During the last three
years of internal strife there has been
a great exodus of physicians from that
country until there are but few re-

maining in any of the towns and cities
at present. On their return to their
homes, believe many of them, Prop-
erly solicited, will be glad to identify
Themselves with this new undertaking.
The friendship between this country and
our sister republic was never as clear

The people of thisIt is today.country and president Wilson In rf

havi demonstrated beyond any
question of doubt, that policy of ag-

grandizement is not desired in the re-

public of Mexico. President Wilsons
of noninterference has done morepolicy

the friendship of these two
g?eSt Mtlon. than anything else during
all the years past.

and surgeV do" not lagnebehind the achievements of progreSm
other lines of business, butfather that

thatIt leads the procession.
butfew men have ever become great
and powerful in any line of business
who are so wrapped up In the own
conceit that they are unwilUng to
listen to and take advice from their
fellowraen.

Kl Taso May Be Center.
"I may be an Idle dreamer, but It is

not hard for me to draw upon my
imagination that this western country
may be the center of education in the
United StateB in a not far distant day.
You have only to look at the Progress
made by Rush Medical college. North-
western university. Washington uni-

versity of St Louis, and our own uni-

versity of Texas, to know that the
tide of education, as wall as emigra-
tion, is westwvd- - " matters not who
the standard bearers of this society
are in the future. promise to always
stand by the organization and never
to relinquish my interest in this work,
but will contribute my efforts, my
energy and my time to increasing its
membership, and assisting In the
scientific part of the work, or in any
other way furthering the progress and
advancement of the organization.

Doctor Attending Sleeting.
Among those who arrived Thursday

are- - Dr J, E Bacon, Miami, Ariz.; Dr.
W E. McWhit. Safford. Ariz.: Dr.
Willard Smith. Phoenix; Dr. J. B. Van
Horn, Santa. Rosa, N. M.; Dr. is.

Tularosa, N. SI.: Dr. K. K
McBrlde, Las Cruces. N. M.; Dr. T. C.

Sexton, Las Cruces, N M.: Dr. S. D.
Swope. Demlng. N. M Dr. E. B, Shaw.
Las Vegas. N M Dr. J. R. Gilbert.
Alamogordo, N. M; Dr. F. E. Shine,

Ariz.; Dr. A. G. Shortle. e.

N. M.: Dr. T Brown.
Watrous. Nt M.; Dr. Alvfn Martin, of
Phoenix. Ariz.

Doctors to Dine.
Visiting physicians who are attend-

ing the medical convention will be the
guests of the El Paso physicians at a
dinner to be given at the Paso del Norte
this evening. The out of town doctors
are also being entertained by the local
physicians in a number of ways while
they are here attending the meeting.

CLAIMS STEEL CAN BE

MADE VERY MUCH STRONGER

Chicago, III., Dec. 10 Prof. A. A.
Michelson, winner of the Nobel prize
for physical research work two years
ago. claims to have discovered a way
of making steel seeral times stronger.
It lies in the process of treatment. He
said it would revolutionize warfare.

Michelson took a bar of the new steel
and repeatedly twisted it 'far past the
breaking point for ordinary steel.

How Keen is Your
Biscuit Appetite?

Split those hot biscuits of
Mother's and cover them well
with Velva. How many can you
eat for supper? One, two, hree,
four down they go. That's a
combination that satisfies hunger
to the limit, and helps keep down
the cost of the table.

is the good old sweet that has real nour-
ishment, real flavor, real quality. It's
Nature's own product. Use . it three
times a day, because it's good for you
and for those romping, hearty children.
It'll give them lots of nourishment and
satisfy their sweet tooth, too.

Smother steaming hot batter cakes
with Velva, or muffins, or waffles, at any
meal. Use it every day. Get Velva at
your grocer's. Ten cents up. Save the
coupons from the labels and send for
premium catalog to

llgjl

Velva

PENICK & FORD, Ltd.
New Orleans, La.
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HOSPITAL SEIER

"Bing" Council Grants the
Request of "Anti-Ring- "

Commissioners.
County commissioners appeared be-

fore the council Thursday morning and
requested the city to construct for
them at cost a sewerage line and water
main to the new county hospital. The
request was granted. The city council
announced that tne sewerage depart-
ment was ready to start work Friday
morning laying the sewer line, which
will cost approximately JSOOO when
enmnlptwl. The water main will cost
about J500 and the eost will fee paid by
the county. A two inch water line will
be laid, which will connect with the
city main, and to this will be attached
a meter and the county will pay for the
water used through their line.

S. E. Patton appeared before council
and extended the mayor, couneil and
the county commissioners an invita-
tion to attend the annual banquet to be
held Friday evening by the Alta Vista
Improvement club at the Alta Vista
school house. The invitation was ac-
cepted. After mayor Kelly had accept-
ed the invitation on behalf of council,
he asked Joseph Nealon, city attorney,
to extend the invitation to the county
commissioners.

AVeAIy Reports.
The weekly report of the board of

health, ending December 10, showed
that 28 persons had died during the
time, of which seven were Americans,
20 Mexicans and one negro. Twenty-tw- o

births were recorded, of which
nine were Americans. Eighty.nlne'
cases of contagious diseases were re-
ported, of which 42 were diphtheria
and 31 smallpox. This department con-
demned 399 pounds of meat and 123
pounds of fruit and vegetables. There
were 15G5 meat markets, restaurant
and dairies inspected and 891 head of
cattle examined.

The Novemberreport of the city en-
gineering department showed expenses
amounting to J1974 and revenues
amounting to $208.50.

According to the monthly report of
M. SI. Rlggs, city sidewalk inspector,
there are 70 2 miles pf sidewalks
and curbs in the city. During the
month there were 32.940 square feet
of sidewalks and 5490 lineal feet of
curbs ordered constructed. During the
month 46.935 square feet of sidewalks
and 7822 feet of curbs were con-
structed.

MS Arrests Made,
The November report of the chief of

police showed that during the period
S55 arrests were made, the fines
amounting to $6128, of which $2037
were collected. There were $695, in fines
served out and 31540 is due.

The report of Mrs. Edith Graham
Coyne, city librarian, for the month of
November showed salaries and wages
amounting to $312, total operating ex-
penses being $378, leaving cash on
hand. $48.99.

The report of George Harper, sani-
tary commissioner, for November,
showed revenues from the garbage de-
partment amounting to $1693.55.

The report of R. Schuler, city black-
smith, showed the expenses for the
month of November, for the variouscity departments, to be $699.80.

The oaths of office of C. H. Morris,
C F. Smith and Frank A. Ruiz as pa-
trolmen, were accepted.

The invitation of the El Paso fire de-
partment to the mayor and other city
officials to attend the annual meet-
ing and banquet Thursday, December
10, at 7:30 p. m., was accepted.

Petitions Granted.
The following petitions were intro-

duced: J C. Mcllroy, for sewer exten-
sion on Kentucky street, in Highland
Park; Miss T. L. "Wescott, for refund
of taxes paid on block 156, Alexander
addition: EI Paso Brewing association,
for grade on Stevens avenue, also to
lay sidewalk and maintain watering
trough.

The following petitions were granted:
R. R. Seeds, for gasoline filling sta-
tion and tank, block 84, Bassett's addi-
tion; White Building and Improvement
company, to build balcony at the corner
of South Stanton and Eighth struts.

xne louowmg siaewalks were O-
rdered constructed: H. T. Ponsford, Bast
Missouri street; Alice Hunt, Texasstreet; T. A. Burch, Noble street.

Why TfotT
A Spanish Lace Mantilla for "her"Christmas gift, at

Beach"s Art Shop,
408 San Francisco St Advertisement.

-
Itemember Clean coal and full weights

mean fuel economy R. c Semple, suc-
cessor Southwestern Fuel Co, phone
5?1 Advertisement
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Commissioners Name Walk-
er's Man to Inspect the

County Hospital.

Upon recommendation of Henry 11.

Walker, general organizer of the
American Federation of Labor, and an
"anti-ring- " man. H-- F. Brown, a mem-

ber of the local carpenters union, was
appointed inspector of the carpenter
work on the new county hospital Thurs-
day morning by the county commission-
ers. Mr. Brown will engage In his du-
ties at once.

StandluU Sucsestji Goodwin.
On Wednesday afternoon F. C.

Standlsh. said to be a "ring" man. also
representing the Carpenters' union,
recommended the appointment of Otis
Goodwin. When Mr. Walker appeared
before the commissioners Thursday
morning he said: "Mr. Standish does
not belong to the Central Labor union
and the man he recommended is not
very well known. Brown is well known
and his appointment will be sanctioned
by laboring men generally."

Extend Timn for Bpnd Bids.
The commissioners extended he time

for opening the sealed bids for the
purchase of the $360,000 worth of coun-
ty bonds until January 11. instead of
January 5. as was first arranged,

J. H. McBroom, attorney, represent-
ing the Ascarte grartt, appeared be-
fore the commissioners and asked that
the holders of the grant be exempt
from paying taxes on 2382 acres of land
which has been awarded from the grant
to other Individuals. The commission-
ers will investigate the matter and take
it up at the next meeting.

MESA HOSE COMPANY
N

HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION
Officers of the Mesa Hose and Chemi-

cal company No. 3, of the volunteer
fire department, were elected at the
annual meeting of the company held
Wednesday nigJit at the Mesa fire sta
tion. Dr. G. H. Higglns was elected- -

president; Horace . Broaddus, vice
president; C- - W. Peale. secretary treas-
urer; Oeorge R. LeBaron, foreman;
Otis C. Coles, R. W-- McAFee and J. L.
Ely. directors. George R. LeBaron, Otis
Coles and C- - W. Peale, fire pqlice.

After the election, the president. Dr.
Higgins, mXde a shbrt address, express-
ing himself as well pleased with theshowing of the company for the nast
year, there being a quorum at all but
one meeting during the year and anaverage of JO members at each meeting.
He said that he hoped the Mesa com-
pany would continue as a body for old
time's sake and tho social end of the
meetings, even after the volunteer firedepartment had been disbanded.

PEACE OFFICER TAKES COAST
BANKER AND ASSOCIATES EAST

Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 10. To
answer an alleged indictment in Athenscounty, Ohio, of having obtained $65,000
under false pretences, three men left
for the east Wednesday in company
with a peace officer from Ohio. They
were George D. Metcalf, president of
two banks In Oakland, Calif David Do
Long of Coallnga and Don C. Cable of
Los Angeles. Metcalf has not been
arrested, so far as is known, but agreed
to go east to see thejpatter through.

The three men promoted an oil com-
pany at Coalinga and are accused of
getting money by misrepresenting it
The Ohio officers are authority for the
statement that Cable obtained somo
$30,000 from the bank with which he
was connected and that one aged
couple in Athens invested $67,000.

LITTLE onriHN GIRL GETS
GOOD HOME I.V HIGHLAND PAIIK

Little Mary Gibbons, age eight, has
found a good home with a Highland
Park family. She was placed In this
home by W. A Nicholas, of Abilene,
Texas, who is field agent of the Texas
Children's Home society, which has for
its motto: "Help the Child Find a
Home."

The little Gibbons girl Is a red
cheeked girl with a bright fjice and a

Vista, Texas, until her parents died.
She will have one of the best homes in
the city, Mr. Nicholas says, and tho
foster parents are happy with their
little girl.

Try a box of Knoblauch's Reputation
Cigars 50 cigars for $2.00 Londres
shape. The best smoke In town for tho
money. Telephones 731 and 732. Adv.

PHONE EASY 8 FOR
Coal, wood and kindling. Service best
ever Try us and ie convinced.

NEFF-STILE- S CO. Adv.

The Slory of a Game Girl's Struggles

:- -: The Fortunes

Fanny's Sympathetic Customer
1 ip as a Holiday

CHAPTER XXJII.
Copyright, 1914, by Star Company.

ELLIOT, the elderly
JOHN whose nails Fanny was

was silent for a while after
he had asked her about herself. It hurt
hljn at this season to think of suoh a
young girl with nobody to care for her of.absolutely dependent upon her own
slender hands to keep the wolf from
her lonelv door. Yes, she looked like to
his youngest daughter, he told himsfelf.
Gladys had just such hair only her
eyes were dtuvwi n mic tue nine man-
icure's eyes were, blue with such dark
laches! A very unusual combination,
he mused. lie remembered that Irish
people sometimes had eyes like that $5

and that some artist had said that such
eyes looked its If they had been put
ln,to the sookets with a smutty thumb.

what a pity ur aucn n jireity jitue
creature to be at the mercy of the
world in a big place like New York.
And h's little girl had so many people
tp care for her! He thought of the
preparations that were being made for
her home coming for the holidays, then
contrasted them with the solitariness
of this child before him.

He was aroused from his revery by
her voice, timid and gentle.

"Are they all right?" she was asking.
He started and saw that she was

looklnir at his nails. "HaTe I done
them satisfactorily 7" she queried anx to
iously wnen ne um n"i answer. it"They are beautiful'" he declared.
"They never looked better. My little
girl will cpmpllment me on them, I
Ttnow. How much do I owe yon?"

"You-Jia- Mr. Hall," Fanny answered,
Indicating with a nod the proprietor at
where he stood at the rear of the shqp,
"The amount Is 50 cents."

"I see," said the gentleman, rising.
"I will pay Mr. Hall."

Fanny was putting away her mani-
curing

to
(instruments preparatory to go-

ing out to luncheon, when Mr. El-
liot paused at her table on his way to
the door. His back was to the room
and nobody but himself and tha girl
could see what passed between them.

"Goodby, my dear," he said. "And a
merry Christmas to you!"

He pressed something into her hand,
and Fanny, glancing down, saw that It
was a '$5

Protests nt Large Tip.
"Oh!" she ejaculated, flushing hotly
"Oh. that Is too much! I can't take

such a tip as that!"
"It ig not a tip," the man said grave-

ly, "it Is Just a merry Christmas from It
my little girl. Take it as that, dear to
Child!"

"Oh," Fanny faltered again. "I never
had any one so kiqd to me before. How
can I ever thank you?" She stopped, of
tears choking her voice.

"By taking care of yourself, my dear,
and by being as gentle and as much
like my little glrj as yon now are,"
Mr. Elliot said. "It won't be easy, eith-
er, perhaps. New York Is a big and a
hard place for x young girl. Goodby,
my child!" at

Before she could protest further he
had hurried off and the door had closed
behind him. She stood for a second,
the bill in her hand.

"I did not know there were such good

rain i

uhniet
Plenty of transportation will be

available tonight to convey all Rotarl-an- s
to the West Ysleta Country club

for the annual banquet In addition to
the private machines of the members,
O c CrJsmore, manager of the Hotel
Taxlcab ani Baggage company, a
Hotary club member, has donated the
use of his big 20 passenger sightseeing
car, which he uses daily in the seeing
Bl Paso and Juarez trips. This big
car, with those of the members, will
be on hand at Hotel Sheldon this even-
ing at 6:30. ready to convey members
to the Country club for the dinner. Mr.
Crlsmore says he will put up the side
curtains on the big car and that It
will be really warmer than the aver-
age private car. The start from the
Sheldon will be made promptly at 7
oclock nd all members will have to
be on hand by that time.

E. R. McCllntock and his committee
on arrangements promise a splendid
entertainment for the members during
the dinner. -

Miss Norma Daly and Max Alexander
will dance tonight at notary club din-
ner. They probably will give the "Story
of a Kiss" walU. the "Fox Trot" and
the "Canter Waltz'" Miss Daly and
Mr. Alexander have been playing the
Orpheum and Interstate vaudeville cir-

cuits. They have just completed a six
trtaira? at the St Anthony

'hotel in San Antonio and are on their
wav to uauiornia.

Amonir the dances this pair performs
besides the three mentioned are the
"Maxlxe," "Argentine Tango" and "One
"Step" and Miss Daly does solo dances.

Remember Clean coal and full weights
mean fuel economy. B- - C. Semple, suc-

cessor Southwestern Fuel Co, phone
531. Advertisement.

Why Not
A fine Mexican Itdrape as a 1" for

your eastern friend, at J,
Beach's Art Shop.

40S San Francisco St. Advertisement

Remember Clean coaland full weights
mean fuel economy. R. C. Semple, sue-cess- er

Southwestern Fuel Co.. phone
531. Advertisement
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Of Fanny :- -:

Leaves Her a Substantial

Remembrance
people in the world!" she sighed. Then
came the swift thought. "Now I can
have my new coat!"

She hastened to put on her hat and
Jacket and, after notifying Mr. Hall
that she was going out to lunch,
started off, followed by bis admoni-
tion to "hustle back, as there was lots

work today."
There was no need of his telling her
hurry. Her feet fairly flew oyer the

pavement In her purse were her own
tin whifh ohe had laid aside for a new
coat, besides some small change for
car fare In her hand was crushed her
money-gif- t. She had received $1 in tips
this morning, and that, with her new

bill, would Just pay for the coat
She would get enough money In tips

frnrr, oiiBtnmers this afternoon to buy
her supper. As to her lunch she did
not want any. . An hour ago she had
thought she wat hungry. Now she was
too much excited to eat, and she had no
time to do so if she would get her coat
this noon. She was afraid to Put off
the purchase lesJL .oraebody else buy
the garment. She had seen it in a Jd
street store and had gone In Just to in-

quire if it was her size. "It is the last
pne of that size we have lp this style,"
the shop girl informed her. Tes, it
would not do to wait.
Coveted Coat Looks Becoming on Her.

Her voice quivered slightly as, reaoh-in- g

the store, she asked to be allowed
look again at the coat As she tried
on she admired it more than ever. It

fitted her perfectly, and was most be-
coming.

"You look lovely in It." the olerk told
her. "You are fortunate In getting it,
for several women have been looking

it this morning."
"I will take it" Fanny said. "You

mav send it home."
She gave her name and address with .

sense of Importance. How good it was '
be able to do this, even though she .

was conscious that in paying- - for the
coat she emptied her purse of all but
her car fare.

Perhaps," the clerk said to her as i

she made out the sales check and took I

the money, 'while vou're, here von'rt ,- - t -
like to look at a hat to wear with the
coat. We're having very espeelal bar-
gains in hats today."

"No, I thank you. I haven't time ust
now," Fanny rejoined hastily.

She left the store with some of her
enthusiasm gone. For the olerk's sug-
gestion had made her acutely conscious
that the hat she wore was an old felt
one left from last year. Fortunately,

was blaok, so Fanny had been able
replace Its colored trimmings with

black ribbon to suit her mourning
garb. But the felt was getting old and
gray and the. shape was undlsguisedly

the vintage of a year ago,
"Oh, well," she consoled herself, as

she hurried back to her work. 'Til
soon get enough money to buy a hat.
But I will never get another such pres.
ent from any stranger as the one that
elderly gentleman gave me. Such men
are not found often in this big city--

least not by poor working girls like
me!'"

She was destined to repeat this sen-
timent to herself many times In the
days that were to come.

(To be continued.)

socisn
II HAS CIM

T. S. Settle, field secretary of the
Playground and Recreation association
of America, arrived in the city
Wednesday to make a, "social survey"
of El Paso. He will begin his work
at onee and expect? to remain here
about three weeks.

To Work With Local Committee.
Mr. Settle will work in conjunction

with a chamber of commerce commit-
tee. A thorough survey of the city
will be made as regards Its needs for
tecreatlon centers. These will be

In a report that will be
made and the matter will then be
taken up by the city, as all the work
Is municipal. Recreation grounds for
both children and adults will be
Planned. The grounds will be located
according to population, cost and gen-
eral peeds.

Swimming Pools Planned.
In a number of the parks plans will

be made to instal swimming pools.
The grounds for children will be fitted
with swings, slides, baseball diamonds
and other equipment for sports. Those
for adults will have band stands, ten-
nis courts, croquet courts and other
equipment designed to make the
grounds attractive.

Many cities have already adopted th
social survey plan. Among others Mr.
Settle has installed the plan at Mem- -
Phis, Savannah, Tampa. Richmond and
Birmingham. Many Coast Cities havo
had the surveys made.

WILL WITHDRAW TROOPS
FROM COLORADO AT ONCE

Washington, D C. Dec 10. Federal
troops in the Colorado strike region
probably will be ordered withdrawn
late today ............or Friday

On......... n rilA.oiln irar.CCIl.lor X (lUlllAO, Ul VU4WI nnv, p......
president Wilson today a telegram from
Gov. Amnions inquiring as to the inten-
tions of the federal government, and
the governor is expected to telegraph
the president that the state is reads to
resume control of the situation. As soon
as that is received, the president will
order the troops withdrawn.

MAGHDDEU

References At Anyone.

Dec. 10, 1914

SATS MINE GUARDS WEItE
BXLISTKD IX MILITIA

Denver, Colo . Dec. 10. The first
witness at today's sasslon of the strlKe
investigation by the federal industrial
relations commission was Capt. Har-
old G Garwood, commanding a militia
eavalry troop He said that at Sopris.
Lieut. Gary Lawrence, of his troop,
enlisted from 15 to 25 mine guards He
had not been instructed to YT'V
guards as recruits, the witness stated.

PRiJATUffi
BALDNESS

( If

Preventedby

CUTICURA
GAP

Shampoos followed by occa-
sional dressings of Cuticura
Ointment. These super-crea- my

emollients do much
for dry, thin and falling hair,j j a J 1 iClanarUIT ana ltCfting SCajDS,

i i . i- -i , .
...K-- . AA,'. ! ..Un.. fe. I

and economically.
Samples Free by Mail

Cutlrara Sop snd Ointment said tbrotH&ont tks
(rartd. Liberal tunBi of ttthmaCsdfrio. with 3p,
book. A&dres "Cuuesrs." Dcpi SiH, Boitoa.

5 S'5 Quickest, Surest Cough
Remedy is Horns'

8 Made
5) - ()

) Eftsllr Prepared In a Ferr SJla- - 0
V utes. Cheap tut Unequaled

) &

Some people are constantly annoyed
from one year's end to the other with a
persistent DroncWal cough, which is whol-
ly unnecessary. Here is a home-mad- e

remedy that gets right at the cause and
will make you wonder what became of it.

Get 2 ounces Pjnex (5o cent worth
from any druggist, pour into a pint bottU-an- d

fill the bottle with plain granulated
sugar svnrp. Start taking it at once.
Gradually but surelv you will notice the
phlegm thin out and then disappear al-
together, thus ending a cough that vou
never thought would end. It also loosens
the dry, hoarse or tight eeugh and heals
the inflammation in a painful cough with
remarkable rapidity. Ordinary cough3
are conquered by it in 24 hours or less.
Nothing better for bronehitis, winter
coughs and bronchial asthma.

This Ptnex and Sugar Syrup mature
makes a full pint enough to last a
family a long Hiiie at a cost oi eniy o
cents. Keeps perfectly and tastes pleas-
ant. Easily prepared, full directions
with Pinex.

Pines is a special and highly concen-
trated compound of genuine Norway pine
extret, Tiea in guaiaeol, and is famous
the world over for its ease, cmalnty and
promptness in overcoming, bad cqugns,
chest aB4 throat celds.

Get the genuine. Ask your druggist
for "2 ounces Pine, and do not accent
anything else. A guarantee of absolute
satisfaction, or money promptl' refunded,
goes with this preuaratiun. The SXDSS

Co, Ft. Wayne, lad.

ACID STOMACHS ARE

DANGEROUS

Common Sense Advice by a Distin-
guished Specialist.

"Acid" stomachs are dangerous be-
cause acid irritates and Inflames the
delicate lining of the stomach, thus
hindering and preventing the proper
action of the stomach, and leading to
probably nine.tenths of the cases of
stomach trouble, from which people
suffer. Ordinary medicines and me-

dicinal treatments are useless In such
cases, for they leave the source of the
trouble, the aetd in the stomach, as
dangerous as ever. The aold must be
neutralised, and its formation prevent-
ed, and the best thing for this purpose
is a teaspoonful of blsurated mag-
nesia, a simple antacid, taken In a
little warm or cold water after eating,
which not only neutralizes the acid,
but also prevents the fermentation
from which acidity Is developed. Foods
whieh ordinarily cause distress may be
eaten with impunity if the meal is fol-

lowed with a little blsurated magnesia,
which can be obtained from any drug-
gist and should always be kept handy.

Advertisement

Graduate LouUTlIle, .y concur.

Union Clothing Co. Underneath Us.w

Honesty is the best policy. Next lo that comes ours.

The Two Republics Life Insurance Co.

Art honest man without an honest policy is neglecting his honest
duty to those dependent upon him for support.

You cannot afford to take the chance of leaving your wife and
children without protection.. Make It yiur first duty to see that they
are provided for in case anything should happen to you.

If your home Is mortgaged take out a policy in sufficient amount
to cover it-- Your family will then have a home that no landlord can

drive them out of and into the street,
PHONE 511, OR call at office SIXTH FLOOR TWO REPUBLICS

LIFE INSURANCE BUILDING, and full particulars will be furnished
by a courteous agent of the Company withont any obligation on your
part.

Don't put off until tomorrow, "Delays are iangetous."

If your birthday is near at hand, get your policy now. Every year
added to your age calls for a higher rate.

DR. H. A. MAGRVDER
T1ENTIST
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